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…what’s happening….

• Although it is difficult to determine the exact number of survivors
directly impacted by each suicide, the average could be as high as 32,
not six.
Approximately 3,744 people becoming survivors of suicide loss every
single day in the United States.

…you are not alone
“there are only two kinds of therapists, those who have already experienced the
suicide of a client, and those who will.” HN Brown, 1987
• 51-82% of psychiatrists, 22-39% of psychologists, 33% of social workers will
experience the death of a client to suicide.
• Only the minority of clinicians receive training on suicide death of clients.
• Most clinicians report a lack of institutional and collegial support following the
death.

…how we are affected
• For most mental health professionals, death of a client to suicide
Is a ‘professional hazard’
Is the most devastating experience of their career
Is an ongoing risk in practice
Sequelae include—
Emotional turmoil
Guilt, self-blame
Normative to complicated grief
Disenfranchised grief
• Impact is greater in younger and less experienced clinicians

•
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•
•

…protective factors
• Risk awareness prior to the death
• Contextual framework of serious mental illness
• Professional experience-duration and type
• Personal coping strategies
• Collegial and institutional support
• Those at greatest disadvantage-primary care providers
• Those at greatest advantage-post-traumatic growth

Our responsibilities upon suicide

Care of the Family

1. The primary care provider should call the family and express condolences. This
call should be sincere but brief. Simple, heartfelt language is always best, e.g., “I
am sorry for your loss.
2. Be prepared to offer a referral to a grief support person, organization and/or a
support group.
3. As a matter of record (to be charted in the deceased’s record), whoever made
the original call should remake this call between three and four weeks following the
death.
4. The family should be offered a no-fee, face-to-face appointment to discuss the
aftermath of the tragedy. The appointment may be either with a clinician other
than the primary care provider, or the primary care provider. This appointment is a
time to evaluate the family's need for support services, or to determine if anyone in
the family is experiencing profound distress or suicidal ideation.

Our responsibilities upon suicide

Care of associated clients
1. Avoid gossip
2. Schedule additional sessions with associated clients so that this
shock/grief can be expressed and dealt with in a therapeutic fashion. A
current suicide risk/relapse risk assessment is indicated.
3. Consider a brief memorial service
4. For highly distressed clients, the following steps are indicated, a) increase
the number of sessions as desirable and b) investigate suicidal ideation and
any exacerbation of risk. Generally, such extra efforts and attention need to
be in place for at least 60 days following the death of a patient, and should
be reviewed again at six months.
5. Balance “getting back to normal” with recognition that it is not “business
as usual”

Our responsibilities upon suicide

Care of each other

Following a suicide, staff involved may experience feelings of guilt, or
fear that their professional reputation has been damaged. It important
to discuss these feelings. The goal of such discussions should be
educational, e.g., “What can we learn from this unfortunate death?” It
is also important to discuss this incident with trusted colleagues.
1. Support use of counselors and trusted colleagues/supervisors
2. M & M rounds, but external review of death (non-tx team)
3. Persistent death preoccupation in a staff person may indicate risk of
compromised clinical care and impaired judgment

For ourselves…action steps
• Know thyself…
• How does our life, our own grief, our other stressors impact this experience?

• Reflect on your own experience with
• Loss, grief, suicide

• Reflect on what brought you “to the work”

…what did you do to ‘mobilize’
in your last crisis?
What
worked?
What didn’t?
How do you
understand
suicide?

…getting the help you need
• What you can bring….
• Resiliency
• Acceptance
• Relinquishing
• Perspective

• What you need…
• Supportive others
• Time
• New + Old self-care strategies-a
variety of approaches
• Honesty in your practice setting

“The expectation that we can be immersed in
suffering and loss daily and not be touched by it
is as unrealistic as expecting to be able to walk
through water without getting wet.”
Rachel Naomi Remen

Our responsibilities upon suicide

Care of ourselves-summary
• Seek the support that works for you—supervisor or trusted colleague.
This needs to be done immediately, before the clinician follow up with
the family.
• Document immediately.
• Accept support in an ongoing way.
• Anticipate a wide range of thoughts and feelings.
• Balance some “time off” with “remaining engaged in the work”
• Decide when and how to review the event in a constructive way that
fosters learning.
• Without being dismissive of the suicide death, think of yourself as an
“oncologist”

“Every surgeon carries
within himself a small
cemetery, where from time
to time he goes to pray –
a place of bitterness and
regret, where he must look
for an explanation for his
failures.”
René Leriche,
La philosophie de la
chirurgie, 1951
Quoted in
― Henry Marsh, Do No Harm: Stories
of Life, Death, and Brain Surgery

Pretty Ugly
Abdullah Shoaib

I’m very ugly
So don’t try to convince me that
I’m a beautiful person
Because at the end of the day
I hate myself in every single way
And I’m not going to lie to myself by saying
There is beauty inside me that matters
So rest assured I will remind myself
That I am a worthless, terrible person
And nothing you say will make me believe
I still deserve love
Because no matter what
I am not good enough to be loved
And I am in no position to believe that
Beauty does exist within me
Because whenever I look in the mirror I always think
Am I as ugly as people say?
(now, read it from the bottom up)

..can we treat ourselves with the same compassion
we offer our clients?....

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fZSjLczsNXg

Forgiveness…….

No matter what
happens, be
gentle with
yourself.
- Jeanne de Chantal

……thank you….
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